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INTRODUCTION

Co'..non colds, as so often stated, are one disease which doctors 

know they know little about,_ but the arvvase layman think? he knows 

all about.
Alth ugh colas outnumber any other disea e 15 to 1, no one has 

ever died from an uncomplicated cold. Because of this fact, doctors 

have rightly neglected colds for the mortal plagues.
In recent years doctors have been working on this mystery and

ha e learned many import; nt things, ---  thou h ost of the . have been

negative.
The problem of my thesis points in a positive direction, as I 

will nde vor to show what effect, if any, common cola? h;ve on the 
blood count. No definite work, so far as I can deter ine ha? ever 

been published along this line. As much as I would like, I ctn not 
offer my work as any tiling absolute or definite, as such a work would 
ha e to be much more thorough and extended.

In working for a Master's degree, I would like very much to re
vise and extend this work.
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fiNU.itRATION OF ERYTHROCYTES
In the normal healthy individual, the blood should contain eb ut 

5,000,000 red corpuscles per cubic millimeter, flo ;en, as a general 
rule, contain a little less —  about 4,500,000. The new—b rn*s blood 

will contain .bout 7,000,000 and the count gradually falls to the a ult 
figure, which is reached about the fifteenth yecr. (Hawk finds the 

nor al for athletes in training to be near 5,500,000.)^
An increase of ed corpuscles, or polycythemia, is unimportant. 

Persons movin, from a lower to a higher altitude will show a decided 
increase, reaching a maximum after several days. This increase is not, 

however, permanent, but in a few months the erythrocytes will return 
to nearly their ori in; 1 number.

Pathologically, polycythemia is uncommon. It may occur in: a) 

concentrati n of the blood from severe watery diarrhea; b) chronic 

heart disease, especially the congenital variety, with poor compensa
tion and cyanosis; c) acute poisoning by phosphorus, cantharides, or 

carbon ra noxide; and d) oo.ycythe.ia rubra or erythremia, which is 

considered to be an independent disease, ana is characterized by a dark 

red c;'-t of counted: nee, blood-counts of 7,000,000 to 11,000,000, he o- 
globin 110 to 140 per cent, and a n r al nu ter of leukocytes. The 

highest count recorded is 15,900,000 (Morris).In these cases the cell 
are abnormally small, otherwise the cell volume would exceed that of 
the whole blood.

1. Ja.e G. Todd, M.D., Cii -icti Li no sis by Laboratory ctho r~.
New York, 1915, p. 175

1. Ibid. p. 175



A decrease in red corpuscles, or oligocythemia, is commonly accom

panied by a decrease in hemoglobin, although usually not to the same 

extent.
Oligocythemia occurs in all but the mildest sysoto atic ane ins 

with the blood-count varying from near the normal in mo er te ceres 

down to 1,500,000 in very severe cases. Chlorosis causes a slight de
crease of red cells, but is relatively less than the decrease of hemo
globin. Leukemia gives decided oligocythemia, the average count being 

abo' t 3,000,000. The greatest loss of red cells occurs in p rnicious 
ane -ia, where counts below 1 ,000,000 are not uncommon.

Method of Counting. --  The principle of counting is simple, but
the techni ue must be ac uired only after considerable practice. E: act 

and fairly rapid work is demanded. Before beginning, one should fa ili

ari ze himself ith the instrument and its ruling, and should read the 

directions carefully, giving esnecial attention to sources of error.
It is likewise an advantage to practice sue ing the diluting fluid into 

the pipet and stopping it at a predetermined height.

The hemacytometer consists of two pipets for diluting the blood and 
a counting chamber. To count the red corpuscles use the pipet with the 

101 engraved above the bulb. It must be clean and dry.
The counting chamber consists of a heavy glass slide, u on the mid

dle third of which are fixed three narrow parallel platforms extending 
across the slide. The middle platform or "floor pi- ce" is exactly 0.1 
milli eter lower than the two others. Upon it is ruled a scpaare illi- 
eter subdivided into 400 s all squares. Each fifth row of small s<uares 
is subdivided by an extra line for convenience in keeping track of the 
areas to be counted. Surrounding this are ei ht other square millimeters,



but only the central stuere of 400 s.nail squ; res is used in counting red 

corpuscles.
In the "improved Neubauer ruli..g" now in use, the extra line -sen

tio ed above as subdividing each fifth row of small squares is omitted, 

ewd t e 400 s all sq'uar s a.e divided into twenty-five roups of six
teen square-s each by a "split" boundary line. This is the type with which 

I am fa ilicr. Other types in use are the Zappert, Burker, Levy, and 

Levy-H; user.
A thick cover-glass, ground perfectly plan , accompanies the count

ing chamber. Ordinary cover-glesses are of uneven surface, anc should 
not be used with this instrument. For use with objectiv s of short ork- 

ing distance, heavy cover-glasses can be obtained with a fl t-botto ed 

excavati n or "well" in the center. This combines the advantages of a 

thin cover with the rigidity of a thick one.
It is evident that, when the cover-glass is in place u on the xLat-

for of the counting chamber there is a space exactly 0*1 mm. thick be-
tv en it and the ruled platform or disk; ana that, the efore, each square 

milli eter of ruling forms the base of a ecuare space holding exactly
0 .1 cubic millimeter.

Filli g the Pipet. Puncture the skin, wipe off the first drop
of blood, and fill the pipet from the seconw, sucking the blood to the 
i&rk 0.5 or 1, according to the dilution desired. OWhile doing this hold 

the pipet horizontally at nearly right angles to the line of virion, so 
that the exact height of the colu n may be easily seen. T e ride of th. 
tip should rest against the skin, but the end must be free. Alr-bubbles
will enter the blood if the drop is too small or the tip is not kept



immersed. Should the blood go slightly beyond the mark, draw it back

by touching the tip of the pipet to a moistened hand erchief. tuxckly 

ripe off the blood adhering to the tip, plunge it into the diluting •luia, 
a d <5uck the fluid up to the mark 1 0 1, slightly rotating the pipet e n- 

while. At this stage it is best to hold t e pipet nearly vertically in

order to avoid inclusion of & large air-bubble in the bulb. This dilutes
the bloo- It100 or 1 :1 0 0, accord! g to the amount of the blood taken.

Bxee t in cases of severe anemia, t diluti n of 1 :1 0 0 is preferable.
Close the ends of the pipet with the fingers, an shake vigorously until
the blood and the diluting fluid are veil ixed, keeping the pipet hori
zontal eanwhile. It should not be shaken In the direction of the long

axis. One to two minutes is sufficient,
When it is not Convenient to count the corpuscles at once, place a 

heavy rubber band around the pipet so as to close the ends, inserting a 

s all piece of rubber-cloth or other tough, non-absorbent material, if 
necessary, to prevent the tip fro;* punching through the rubber. It may 

be ept thus for twenty-four hours or longer. Closure devises for pipets 
pan be purchased.

Charging the Counting Chamber. --  fhen re y to make the count,

clean the counting chamber and cover-glass, and place a sheet of paper 

over tiie to keep off the du t* Adjust the cover-glass in place on the 
counting chamber. If the cover is properly adjusted and the slide be 

viewed oblicuely, faint concentric lines of the prismatic colors —  New
ton's bands —  can be seen between the cover and the platfor . upon which 
it rerts. They indie te that the two surfaces are in close apposition.
If they do not appear at once, slight pressure upon tie cover may bring



them out* Failure to obtain them is usually due to a dirty sli e or 

cover —  both must be perfectly clean and free from dust.
When the cover is properly adjusted, mix the luid in the pipet 

thoroughly ; y shaking for about a minute. Now quickly blow 1 or 3 crops 

from the pipet, wipe ff itr tip, and, hoi ing the pipet in an inclined 
position, touch its tip between the edge of the cover-glass and one of the 
projecting ends of the floor piece. The fluid will run under the cover 

by capillary attraction. Care must be exercised to use just enough fluid 
to fill the soace beneath the cover. This is especially important when 
the instrument lacks cover-glass clamps, since an excess of fluid wi 1 

ten: to raise the cover appreciably and thus increase the cell count.
In a properly filled counting eha; <ber the fluid nearly or quite fills 
the space beneath the cover, none h?s run into the moat, an there are 

no bubbles. If these conditions are not met the work must be done over 
again.

Counting. Allow the corpuscles to settle for a few minute'-, and
then examine frith a low- ov r to see that they are evenly distributed.

If they are not evenly distributed over the whole disk, the counting 

chamber :au~t be cl - ned ana a new drop placed in it*
Probably the most satisfactory objective for counting is the 8 mm. 

or the 4 am* with the long working distance. To understand the princi

ple of counting it necessary to remember that the square millimeter (400 
small squares) represents a capacity of 0.1 cu. mm.. Find the number of 
corpusci s in th s uare millimeter, .multiply by 10 to find toe number 
in 1 cu. mm. of the dilution, a finally by the dilution to find the 
number in 1 cu. a. of undiluted blood. Instead of actually counting



all the corpuscles it is customary to count those in only a limited num
ber of small squares, and from this to calculate the number in the square 

fdllmeter. Nearly every worker has his own method o f doing this. The 

essential thing is to adopt e method anr. a here to it.
In practice a convenient procedure is s follows* ’’With a dilution 

of 1*200, count the oe is in 80 s .all squares, nd to the sum add 4 ci
phers; with the dilution of 1*100 count 40 small squares and add 4 cipher 

Thus if ith 1:200 diluti «, 450 corpuscles were counted in 80 square.-, 
the total count would be 4,530,000 per cubic millimeter. This method 

is sufficiently accurate for most clinical purposes, provided the cor
puscles are evenly distributed and 2 drops from the pipet be counted.

It is convenient to count ive blocks or sixteen small squares, one such 

block in each corner of the s uare millimeter, and me block ne. r the 
center.

In order to avoid confusion in counting cells which lie upon the 

border-line, the following rule is generally adopted* "Gorpuscl s which 
toich the upper and 1 ft sides should be counted n? if within the squares 
those touching the lower and right sides, as outside; or vice versa.

Diluting Fluids. — - The most i ely used t r e  Hayam*s and Toisson*s.
Both of these - W e  high specific gravities, so that, when well mixed,

the corpuscles do not separate quickly. Haycm's fluid, the type used
in this work, consists of the following*

Mercuric chloride ---  0.5
Sodiuia sulphate -----  5.0
Sodium chloride ---  —  1.0
list led water-- 200,0

For convenience in filling the pipets the fluids sh ulc be kept in small 
wice-mouth bottles.



Sources of Error. --  The most common sources of error in making

a blooc-count are:-
(a) Inaccurate diluti n, usually from faulty technic, occasionally 

from inaccurately graduated pipetr. Only an instrument of standard make
can be relied upon, and it is be~t to purchase one which has been tes

ted by the United States Bureau of Standards.
(b) Too slow anipulution, allowing a little of the blood to co

agulate and remain in the capillary portion of the pipet#

(c) Inaccuracy in the depth of the counting chamber usually due 
to imperfect application of the cover-blas , but sometimes to faulty 

manufacture.
(ri) Uneven distribution of the corpuscles. This results when the

* ' '  '

blood has partially coagulated, or when it is not thoroughly mixed with 
the diluting fluid.

(e) The presence of yeest, which may be mists en for corpuscles, 
in the diluting fluid.

Cleaning the Instrument# — * The instrument should be cleaned im
mediately after using, anci the counting chamber and cover must be cleaned 
again just before use.

Transfer the rubber tube to the small end of the pipet and draw 

through it, successively, water, alcohol, ether, and air. This c n be 

cone with the mouth, but is not as satisfactory as using a rubber bulb 
or suction filter pump. When the mouth is used, the moisture of the 
breath wi -1 condense upon the interior of the pipet unless the fluids 
be shaken, and not blown out. If blood has co gulated in the pipet —  

which happens when the work is one too slowly —  dislodge the clot with
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f horsehair, never with a wire, ana clean with strong sulphuric acid, 
or let the pipet stand overnight in a test-tube of the acid» Even if 

the pipet doer not beco .e clogged, it should occasionally be cleaned 
in this way. When the etched graduations on the pipets beco e aim, they 

e n be renewed by rubbing with a war. pencil.
Wash the counting chanber ana the cover with water and dry thea with 

a cle . n soft linen} alcohol on a soft linen cloth ay be usee to wipe 

off the surface of the ruled disk a m  the piatforr-.

►
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EKD' IgRATI S OF LEUKOCYTES

The Riruel number f leukocyt s varies fro 5,000 to 10.000 per 
cubic jilli .eter of blood. The number i? larger in robut individuals 

then in poorly nourished ones, end, if di nee so be excluded, nay be taken 

as a rough index of the individual* s nutrition. Since it is well to 
have a definite standard, 7,500 i* generally adopted as the normal for 

the ■ dult* rith children the number in somewhat greater, averaging about 

10,000 to 15,000 in infants end so ewhat below 10,000 in older chil ren. 
Leukocyte counts h; ve much less diagnostic value in young children than 

in ; ults since the bood of children reacts such more markedly and often 
in an atypical manner.

The court As found by Babin to be highest between 1 and 5 P.M., 

ana the highest count on any day is found to be about twice the lone, t 
count on the same day. The^e vari; tions depend on the neutrophiies chie

fly. 5

Decresse in Humber of Leukocytes. --- Decrease in number of leuko
cytes, or leukopenia, is net important. Counts of 5500 to 4000 per cubic 
”illi..fetcr are not unc saon in persons who are poorly nourished, although 

not actually sick. The infectious diseases in which leukocytosis is ab
sent often cause a slight and. sometimes a marked decrease in number of 
leukocytes, owing probably to toxic inhibition of bone-marrow activity. 
Leukocytes occasionally fall below 1000 for each cubic millimeter. Chlor

osis may produce leukopeni , as also pernicious anemia, which usually 
gives it in contrast to the secor ry anemias, which are frequently ac-

5. William g. Thompson, M.D., A Text-Book of Practical Medicine.
Philadelphia, 1905, p.“6S8 .



companies by leukocytosis. Leukocyte counts re, the e ’ore, of some aid 
in the differential diagnosis of these conditions*

In contrast to the noraal digestive leukocytosis., T?idal h ' - lied 

attention to a digostive leukopenia, along with accelerated coagulation 
of the blood and a fall in blood-pressure, in per*- ng suffering from 

hepatic disease. This so-called *he:.iool:;•; lie crisis* is induced by £00 

cc. of Edik given upon an e.upty stomach, the rstxiaal ivoponae occuring 
in about forty-five to fifty minute o. At one time it promised to be use

ful as a tr t of hepatic insufficiency, but is now little regarded ex

cepting as an interesting phenomenon,
Increa e in Number of Leukocytes* --  Increase in number of leuko

cytes is common and of great importance. It may be considered utter two 
headst

A. Increase of leukocytes due to chiota:<is and stimulation of the 
blood-, eking organs, or leukocytosis. The increase affects one or more 

of the normal varieties*
B, Increase of leukccyt.es due to leukemia. Boreal varieties tre 

increased, but the characteristic feature is the appearance of great num
bers of abnormal cells.

The former may be classed as e transient, the latter ae a permanent 
inerease.

Method of Counting Leukocytes. --  The leukocytes are counted in the
hemacytometer Already described.

A larger drop of blood is reuired than for counting the erythrocyte 

and more care in filling the pipet, since the bore is considerably larger 
than that of the "red" pipet.



Use the pipet «1th 11 engraved above the bulb. (In some easer of 

Leuke da r.ith very high count it aey be necessary to use the "red" pipet 

7,1 th dilution of 1:100.) Suck the blow. to the nark 0.5 or 1, and the 

iluting fluid to the uerk 1 1. fh; -- gives a dilution of It00 or 1:1 0, 
respectively. Tht dilution of 1*20 is eetder to make. Mix well by sha
king the pipet in all directions except in the long axis of the pipet} 

blow out T or 5 drops, place a crop in the counting ck.uber, and charge 
the counting chamber as described for the erythrocytes.

fixa ine with a low-porer to see that the cells are cvehly distri
buted, Count then with the 16-mm. objective and a high eye-piece, or 
with the Ion;g-focus 4 Dim. nd a lo eye-piece. The 4-naa. is pul te i help 
in differentiating the white cells from particles of d.irt, remains of 

red cells and yec t cells r ich are pr ne to grow in the diluting fluid. 

Count the leukocytes in the «quare miUiaa.ters at each of the four cor
ners of the ruled area and ultiply by 50. For accurate work this should 
be repeated, two or three tir.es and an aver ge taken.

Diluting Fluid. --  The diluting fluid should Bissolve the red cor

puscles so that they will not obscure the leukocytes. The simplest fluid 

is a 1 percent, sol .tion of acetic acid, yore satisfactory is the fol
lowing:! Glacial acetic acid, 1 cc.; 1 per cent, a- ueous solution of 
gentian-violet, 1 cc.; distilled water, 100 cc.. There solutions must 

be filtered frequently to remove yeasts and molds.



TMd L-TUUr OF bFAILLD BLOOD

dpreciiiig the Film.  Properly spread films era ocoentid to accu

rate t nd pleasant work. There are certain requisites ^or success with 
any jiothoc: (a) The oil es and covers aunt be perfectly clean: thor

ough wasldng with soap and vc ter, rubbing with alcohol and drying on a 

clean handkerchief .vill usually sufficej (b) The drops of blood au -t 
not bo too large; (c) The work must be done quickly, before coagulation 

begins.

Only a very small drop of blood is required, usually about twice 
the siac of a pinhead. The sis® of the drop largely determines the thick

ness of the film. For routine differential counting of leukocyte? v film 
in which the red cells are piled up somewhat is best because the leukocytes 

are more evenly distributed, and because the number of leukocytes in a 
given area is greatly increased and the tedium of counting is correspon
dingly lessened* The film must not be, on trie other hand, so thick that

identification of the various leukocytes becomes difficult.

This small drop of blood is to be placed upon a clean slide about 
three-quarters of an inch from the exiu, using care that the elide does 
not touch the skin. Place the end of the second slide against the ur- 

face of the first at an angle of 30 or 40 degrees, and draw it up -gainst 
the drop of blood, which ill imediuteiy run across the end, filling the 
angle between the two slices* No. push the spreader slide smoothly along

to the further end of the first slice* The blood will follow* The thick
ness of the film can be regulated by changing the angle, by varying the 
pressure, and by using a smaller or larger drop of blood.
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The films may be allowed tc dry ir. the fir, or may be dried by gen
tly wi raing high above e flame (where one csr comfortably hold the hand),

Fttining the Film. The cost t-ldely usee' end one: of the best f tain
: e Wright*r, which may be purchased reeciy prepared, but is beet when ob
tained ir; the powder farm f.r/ dipn-lred in methyl alcohol rc needed,

a) Without pretiour, fixation cover *be fiX with e noted quantity 
of the * trining fluid, by ncane of the drip-bottle. There must be plenty
f rtain ir. order to . void too greet evaporation and consecuent precipi

tation. The stain may be eonf. •'er! to an ?rea on a slide by means of two 

heavy v;ax-peucil aark*.
b) After one minute tr-d to the <~t ining fluid on the film the same 

quantity of di -tilled water by iroans of a medicine-dropper, This may be 

done by counting the drips. The drops of water are sbout twice as large 
a s the -tropa of stain, but this rarely docs eny harm and is often an 

advantage* The quantity of the fluid on the preparation must not be so 

1 rge that some of til-.- will run off. Allow the mixture to remain for 
three to six urinates» acc .rding to th e intensity of the staining desired,
A longer period of staining may produce a precipitate. Eosinophilic 

granules are best brought out by a short period o* 'taining,
a) fb.sk the preparation in w? ter for thirty seconds, or until 

the thinner portions of the film become yellow or pink in color. The 
prep? -ation should be flooded with water -hile the stain is still upon 
it. If the stain is poured off b»f-re rineieg, the scum tends to settle 
upon the blood-film, where it clings in spite of subsequent washing.

d) Dry, best by waving high above a flame. The. film is ready then 
to be examined directly with the oil-irmaersion lens.



TJhen properly appli :.t:’ Tfrighf* s .: i.-i gives the following picture* 

jrythrocytes, yellow or pink; nucl i, various shades of purp.le; utro- 
philie granule ', rod ;i: h lilac, rite.,in. r pink; eosinophilic granules, 

bright red; I»/-. 'ophilie granule.-: o ' li 'Ukocy tes aac degenerated red cor- 

yuscl '-s , very dark bluish ^urplej blood-pi., teiet:., dark 1-lucj bacteria
. a T. e cy ..'pj-i' i. p * - cy   genei* — y rob—iî —o^g o- ..o, «hut

of the endothelial leukocyros a faint bluish tinge* 2he3e colors arc 
rot invariable; two filas stained from the came bottle sometines differ 
greatly* In general, a preperaticn is satisfactory when both nuclei 

i n  neutropldlic granules arc distinct, regardless of their cciro anu 

when the fila la fret frer .rcci;:;. oated dye. In audition, it is tiesir- 
rble, but not essential, that the red corpuscles show a clear pink or 
ye11c ish pink; 11 ey should not be blue.

Study of the ft- In ,-d Film, --- It has been said *ith nuch truth that

an ' nWLligent study of the stained fil , together with an estimt tion
of he. .e^Iobl , will yield 3CJ& of all the- iagnc;tic infoi'in tion obtain

able fTvci a- blood examination* Ti e stained filno furnish the best aaane 
cf studying the morphology of the blood and the blood parasitee, and, to 
the experienced, they give a fair idea of the amount of hemoglobin, end 

the number of red and white corpuscles* An oil-immersion objective is 
required.

1. Erythrocytes* — ■ for., ally, the rod'corpuscles are acidophilic. 

When not crowded together, they appear as circular, homogeneous dicks, 
of nearly uniform size, averaging 7.8 microns in diameter. The center 
of each is somewhat pa or than the periphery. Red cells are apt to be 
arenated when the film h s dried too slowly.



Pathologicully, red corpuscles v ry in hemoglobin content, sise and 

shape, staining properties, and structure.
Normally, erythr blasts are present only in the blood of the fetus

arid of very young infants. In the hr if. thy s i’fit they are confined to 

the fconc-r.errcm and they appear in the ctrculr ting blood only la dir ease, 

when thr.tr presence denotes an excessive dt. end upon the blood-forming 
ory on to rrgenerrfr lost cr de'-iroyed rod corpuscles..

f .  Leukocytes. —  An c tiaation of ti c. number of each vuric ty of

leukocyte In t ie  blood i r  called •' d ;'fferc  t i e !  cou t*  I f  probably yields 

. ore helpful inform Hob than any ofhci single procedure in Mood oj.-rmin- 

< tier:.

T‘: e diffavr ntiel count if? bert u  e up n t film rttdred with Fright*s 
tain, or r-ne rimil* r stain. Frirht.* s rt&inr are proba bly sort videly 

used, but. do ne t differet tlato the leukocytes t r satirf. ctorily a: Jtnner*s. 
Ore rb Id first fierce ever the prepar*tior to find what general tinting 

the cells htvc taken.
Tc nrkr the. differential court, go c?re fully over the film with an

oil—im.; rsion lens, using a meche nical st: re if rvailhbla, Classify
each leuV.ccyis seen, and eileult te vh-t pcrcei-tare each variety is of 

the whole rusbsr classified. For act. ,racy, 500 to 1000 leukocytes curt 
be cl ersififrd; fcr a; prosime te results, SCO e re sufficient, but it is 
j rerrtive to court cells in all parts of the rr.eer, since different 

varietis? .nay he unevenly distributed. Traci of the count msy by kept 
by placing a mark for each leo-ocyt# in its a propriate colum, ruled 
upon a caper. Leukocytes *l ich c; met be ole s. rifled should be jlaced 
together in an "unidentified group".
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The actual number of each variety in a cubic millimeter of blood is

easily calculated from these percentages and the total leukocyte count, 

nu sh .aid form ..art of the record if this is to be complete. An in- 

crese in actual number is an absolute increase; an increase in percentage 

only, a relative increase. It is evident that an absolute increase of any 

variety may be accompanied by a relative decrease.

One should make it a rule, when making a differential count, always 
to attempt to estimate the total leukocyte count from the number of leuko

cytes seen in a field. After so e practice this can be dona with a con

siderable degree of eccur; cy.
The number of nucleated red cells seen while making the count is 

generally noted in the record.
Regarding the nomenclature and classification of so e of the leuko

cytes, particularly those found in pathologic conditions, there is mch 
confusion. The student should thoroughly familiarize himself -ith the 

five types of leukocytes found in normal blood and with at least three 
—  myelocytes, myeloblasts, lymphoblasts —  of those which appear in 

disease.

The following leukocytic percentages represent about the average 
for nor al persons in this country:

Recent studies indicate that variations anong healthy individuals may 
be greater than h s been supposed end that climatic factors or altitude 
may e; ert a decided influence. One should, therefore, hesitate to base

Lymphocytes
fndc tv e 1 i • 1 leukocyt s r
Poly.; r honuclear neutrophils
eosinophilr
Basophils

1 - At 
0.15 — C«5%



aiagnostic conclusions upon '•light variations in the differential count 

unless one h>s previously determined the normal for the individual.
1. Normal Varieties
a) Lymphocytes are p sell mononuclear cells without cytoplasmic 

granules. They are ab > t the size of a rec corpuscle or slightly larger 

( 6 - 7  . icr ms). Toe typical lymphocyte consists of a single, sharply 
defined deeply staining round nucleus, surrounded by a narrow rim of 
protoplasm. Generally round the nucleus may be somewhat indented on one 

side and containing one or two dark and very poorly defined nucleoli, 

Wright's stain gives the nucleus e deep purple color, and the cytoplasm, 
a robim-egg blue in typical cells*

Lymphocytes are forced in the oymphoid tissues, including that of 

the bone-marrow, They constitute about ‘5 to 55 ercent of the leu o- 
cytes, or 1100 to 5000 in each cubic millimeter of blood,

b) Endothelial Leukocytes. --  Under this head me include two types

which have long been known as large mononuclear and transitional leuko
cytes, They are merely diffe ent for as or ages of the same cell,

Tpe endotbeliocyte is the largest, cell of normal blood, being gen
erally about two to three times the diameter of a red comuscle (14 - 10 

microns), although smaller individuals are soroeti >es encountered. It 
contains a single nucleus, which is lobule ted, deeply indented, or hor.ee- 
"hoe-shaned, or, less often, round or oval, and which ic commonly i.o- 

c ted eccent-ricallv.
The'zone of orotoolasm surrou' ling the nucleus is relativelv wide. 

With Wright's stain the nucleus is less deeolv colored than that of the 
lymphocyte, while the cytoplasm is very oaie blue or colorless, and
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someti..es appe rs busted, uniformly or in putbhea, with fine redish g 
granules vhich are very much less distinct then the granules of neutro

philic leukocytes.
Cooperatively little is known regarding the origin of the endothe

lial leukocytes, ana it is possible that sore than one cell is included. 

Altogether they constitute about 1 to 6 per cent, of the total number 

of leukocytes; 100 to 600 for each cubic millimeter of blood. Only 

a few pathologic conditions raise this figure to any marked degree.
c) Polymorphonuclear Neutrophilic Leukocytes. --  There is usually

no fifficulty in recognizing these cells. Their av rage -i meter (about 

12 .icrons) is decidedly less than that of the endothelial leukocytes. 
The nucleus stains rather deeply, and is very irregular, often assuming 

shades comparable to letters of the alphabet, E,Z,d, and so forth. Fre— 
uently there will appear to be several separate nuclei, hence the wide
ly used n; e. Upon careful inspection, h w?ever, aelici te nuclear bands 

connecting the p rts can usually be seen. The cytoplasm is relatively 

abundant, ana contains gre: t number* of fine neutrophilic granules.
With Wright's stein the nucleus is purple and the • cytoplas ic granules 
are lilac, while the cytoplasm itself is colorless, or, in the better 

stained preparations, light pink.
Polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leukocytes are formed in the bone- 

marrow from tee neutrophilic myelocytes. Ordinarily they onstitute 

60 - 70 per cent, of all the leukocytes; 5000 to 7000 for each cubic 
millimeter of blood. An occasional nor al a ult may have a count as low 
as 40/6 or us high as 80^. The leukocytes of pus, us-cor usclee, belong 

almost wholly to this variety*



d) Eosinophilic Leukocytes* — - The structure of these cells ir 
si il; r to that of the oly orphonucle r .eutrophils, with the striking 

. iffere .ce that, instead of ine tJeutrophilic granules, their cytoplar» 

contains coarse round or ov 1 gr; nuler h:ving a strong affinity for acid 

stains. They are easily recognized by the si^e and color of the granules 
which stain bright red v.-i h stains containing eosin. Their cytoplasm 

has generally a faint sky-blue tinge, and the nucleus stains so ewhat 
lesE eeoly than that of the polysor honuclear neutrophil. Eosinophils 

are for .ed in the bone-narrow from eosinophilic myelocytes. Their nor
mal number varies from 50 to 400 for each cubic millimeter of blood,

or 1 to 4 per cent, of the leukocytes. An increase is called eosino- 
hilia, and is better determined by the actual number than ;y the per

cent* ge.

e) Basoohllic Leukocyte . --  In general, th se rese M e  polymor

phonuclear neutrophils, exceot that the nucleus is less irregular (us
ually merely indented or slightly lobul* ted) and that granules are 1 r- 
ger and h ve strong affinity for basic stains. They are easily rec

ognized. With Wright's stein the granules are deep purple, while the 

nucleus is somewhat paler and is often nearly or uite hidden by the 
granule-, so that it? form is difficult to make out.

There is some uncertainty as to the origin of the basophilic leu- 
ko'ytes. Most authorities believe that they originate in the bone-mar- 
row from baso hilic yelocytes. They are le<st numerous of the leukocyte 
in the n -raal blood, rarely exceeding 0.5 per cent., or 15 to 50 for each 
cubic mi ili' eter of blood.



2. Abnormal Varieties.
a) ye ocyter. --- The e re 1 rge, mononuclear cells whose ey-

topl sm is filled with granules. Typically, the nucleus about one-half 
of the cell, is round or oval, or is indented, with its convex sice in 

contact with the periphery of the cell. It stains rather feebly and 

rarely contains nucleoli. The average diameter of this cell (about 15.75 
microns) is greater than that of any other i-eukocyte. They are named 

according to the character of their granules —  eutrcp.ilic, eosino

philic, and basophilic myelocytes.
b) Myeloblasts. — — Tnese are the parent cells of the myelocytes, 

fro hich they differ chiefly in the absence of cytoplasmic granules, 

they are about the size of myelocytes. Their round or oval nuclei arc 
poor in chromatin, have a finely rentlcul. r trueture, nc contain sev
eral rather indistinct nucleoli which tre generally pale blue with the 

usual stain ana are outlined by a ring of denser chromatin. The cyto
plasm, which is gen rally not abunaant, is markedly basophilic, stain
ing pure blue with Wright's stain. In some preparations it is charac
teristically smooth in texture; in others it is finely renticuier.

c) Lymphoblasts. — — In acute lymphatic leukemia there appears 
in the blood a high rcentage of ve;ry young cells of the lymphocytic 

series. To these the name lymph obi;: ts is given. They are identical 
with the large cells of the ger inal centers of the lymph-nodes. In

any cases at least they are indistinguishable from the large or immature 
lymphocytes previously described as occasionally found, in the blood of 
normal children. Azure granule are sometimes seen in the cytoplasm, 
and the nucleus gener lly shows one or two nucLeoli.



OBSERVATION

This work called for a sample of a persons blood, who is suffer
ing from a cold, to be collected from day to day through-out the dur
ation of the cold. Care was taken to note the time of day that the 
sample was taken and also to note the condition of the person at the 
time. The age of the persons, upon tfhom X have made the following 
observations, ranged between 20 and 35 years.

CASE 1
Day after onset' 3rd 4th 5th
Time of day 10s00 A.M. 10:00A.M. 10:00 A.M.
Red cells 4,320,000 4,780,000 4,680,000
White cells 6,250 6,400 6,200

Neutrophils 62% 61% 55%

Basophils 0% 1% 2%

Eosinophils 4% 4% 5%

Monocytes 4% 4% 2%

Lymphocytes 30% 30% 36%

Day after onset 6th 7th 8th
Time of day 2:15 P.M. 3:00 P.M. 9:15 A.M.
Red cells 5,600,000 4,590,000 4,680,000
White cells 8,950 8,750 6,800
Neutrophils 63% 64% 60%

Basophils 1% 0% 1%

Eosinophils 4% 5% 4%

Monocytes 4% 5% 6%

Lymphocytes 28% 26% 29%
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(CASE 1)

Day after onset 10th
Time of day 10:00 A.M.
Red cells 4,340,000
White cells 6,050
Neutrophils 62$
Basophils 0$
Eosinophils 4$
Monocytes 3$
Lymphocytes 31$

Case History
Sore throat which lasted till the 5th day after onset. The cold 

then seemed to settle in the chest for the balance of the time. On 
the 10th day all the symptoms have vanished.

CASE 2
Day after onset 2nd 3rd 6th
Time of day 10:30 A.M. 10:45 A.M. 10:30 A.M,
Red cells 5,380,000 5,430,000 5,650,000
White cells 11,000 8,050 5,250
Neutrophils 66$ 64$ 62$
Basophils 0$ 1% 1$
Eosinophils 2$ 3$ 3$
Monocytes 6$ 4$ 4$
Lymphocyte s 26$ 28$ 30$



(CASE 2)
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Day after onset 7th
Time of day 10:30 A.MA
Red cells 5,420,000
"White cells 6,150
Neutrophils 63%
Basophils 0%
Eosinophils 4%
Monocytes 4%
Lymphocytes 30%

Case History
Sore throat which began to break up on the 3rd day. Inflamation

the nasal passage was noted on the 5th day, but it gradually subsided
and disappeared by the 7th,

CASE 3
Day after onset 2nd 4th 5th
Time of day 12:15 12:15 12:15
Red cells 5,000,000 4,970,000 5,230,000
"White cells 6,450 5,400 5,430
Neutrophils 64% 60% 62%
Basophils 0% 1% 1%
Eosinophils 2% 4% 2%
Monocyte s 6% 5% 5%
Lymphocyte s CO CO c* & 30%
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(CASE 3)
Day after onset 6th
Time of day 12:15 A.M.
Red cells 5,170,000
White cells 5,650
^eutrophils 64%
Basophils 0%
Eosinophils 3%
Monocytes 4%
Lymphocyte s 29%

Case History
Cold began with a slight sore throat, and was centered 

The nasal passages became congested between the 2 and 4th da; 
cleared by the 6th.

CASE 4
Day after onset 2nd 3rd 4th
Time of day 2:30 P.M. 2:00 P.M. 2:10 P.M.
Red cells 5,120,000 5,080,000 5,110,000
White cells 11,400 8,250 8,100

Neutrophils 72% 64% 63%
Basophils 1% 0% 0%
Eosinophils 4% 2% 2%
Monocytes 3% 4% 5%
Lymphocytes 20% 30% 30%
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CASE 5
Day after onset 1st 2nd 3rd
Time of day 10:00 A.M. 10:00 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
Red cells 4,930,000 4,870,000 4,970,000
White cells 6,450 6,100 6,350
Neutrophils 65% 60% 63%
Basophils 1% 2% 2%
Eosinophils 4% 6% 5%
Monocytes 4% 4% 4%
Lymphocytes 26% 28% 26%

Case History
Watery secretions from the nose for the first 

panied by a slight cough. On 3rd day symptoms had
two days, 
all subsic

CASE 6

Day after onset 2nd 3rd 5th
Time of day 2:15 P.M. 11:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M,
Red cells 5,190,000 5,510,000 5,230,000
White cells 5,600 5,650 5,100
Neutrophils 65% 67% 65%
Basophils 0% 1% 0%
Eosinophils 4% 3% 1%
Monocytes 6% 5% 5%
Lymphocytes 25% 24% 29%

Case History
, Very slight sore throat at the onset, increasing in severity un

til the 4th day, then it gave way to nasal congentiSn which quickly subsided.



CASE 7
Day after onset 3rd 4th 5th
Time of day 1:15 P.M. 12:30 A.M. 12:15 A.M,
Red cells 5,160,000 4,920,000 4,760,000
White cells 5,200 5,400 5,650
Neutrophils 62% 65% 65%

Basophils 3% 1% ■ 0%

Eosinophils 5% 5% 4%

Monocytes 7% 6% 6%

Lymphocytes 25% 27% 27%

Day after onset 7th
Time of day 12:15 A.M.
Red cells 5,210,000
White cells 5,500
Neutrophils 65%

Basophils 1%

Eosinophils 2%

Monocytes 6%

Lymphocytes 29%

Case History
Seems to be focused in the nasal region entirely. The 4th day 

the passages began to clear and symptoms gradually subsided.
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CASI: 8
Day after onset 1st 2nd 3rd
Time of day 2*15 P.M. 2*30 P. . 2*30 P.M.
Red cells 4,970,000 4,8. 0,000 4,940,000
"h'te cells 5,800 6 ,100 5,600
Neutrophils 61$ 60$ 60$
Basophils O/o 1$ 0$
Eosinophils 4$ 4$ 4$
Monocytes 5$ 6$ 4$
Lymphocytes 27$ 29$ 32$

after onsfet 5th
Time of day 3«00 P.M.
Red cells 4,89 ,000
White cells 5,650
Neutrophils 57$
Basophils 1$
Eosinophils 3$
Monocytes 4$
Lymphocytes 35$

Case History
Soreness in the throat increased until the 3rd day with persistent 

coughing. The soreness subsided from the 3rd day and war, entirely e-one
by the 5th.



CASE 9
Day after onset 2nd 3rd 4th
Time of day lit 15 A.Ji. 11:15 A.M. 11:30 A.M
Red cells 5 ,620,000 5,,560,000 5,640,000
’■mite cell a 11,050 8,150 7,350
ilo’utrophils 63# . 66# 61#
Basophils 1# 0# 3#
Eosinophils 4# 5# 3#
’ ono<-ytc 5 ■4% 3# 3#
Lymphocyte s 28# 28# 30#

Case History
Very slight cough v/ith congestion of the nasal passages 

to: s subsiding after the 3rd day.

CASE 10
Day after onset 3rd 4th 5th
Time of day 3:30 A.M. 3:15 A.M. 3:15 A.M.
Red cells 5,290,000 5,430,000 5,380,000
iThite cells 5,150 5,450 5,200
Neutrophiles 63# 61# 63#
Basophils 0# 0# 1#
Eosinophils. 4% 2# 1#
Monocytes 3# 5# 5#
Lymphocytes 30# 32# 30#

♦
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(CASF 10)
Day after onset 6th
Time of day 3*30 A.M.
Red ceils 5,250,000
White cells 5,350
Neutrophi1s 6CK
Basophils 1%

T osinophils 5%

Monocytes e%

Lymphocytes 26%

Case History
Congestion is centered In the chest, and began to loose: 

4th day. Cough subsiding on the 3rd day.
CASE 11

Day after onset 2nd 3rd 4th
Time of day 9s30 A.M. 9:30 A.M. 9:15 A.M.
Red cells 5,390,000 5,460,000 5,210,000
hit ceils 5,750 6,350 6,200

'eutrophi1s 64% ' 65%> 64%

Basophils 1% 0% 1!%
Eosinophils 4% 2% 5%

Mon oytes 5% 2% 4%

Lymphocytes 26% 65% 20%

-29-
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(CASE 11)

Dsty after onset 5th 6 th
Time of day 9:30 A.M. 9*30 A.M.
Red colls 5,380,000 5,290,000
White cells 5,550 5,800
Neutrophils 61% 65%

Basophils 1'% 1%

Eosinophils 3% 2%

Monocytes 3% 3%

Lymphocytes 32% ' 29%
•

Case History
Sore throat and inflamed nasal passages on the 2nd day. Conge 

in the chest began to break up on the 4th day and symptoms began to 
subside.

CARE 12
Day after onset 2nd 3rd 4th
Time of day ICiCO A.M. 10*15 A.i.. 10*00 A.m.
Red colls 5,650, -000 5,730,000 5,690,000
white cells 6,150 5,950 6,000

Neutrophils 60“£ 61% 60%

Basophils 0% a% 0?°
Eosinophils 2% 3'% 1%

Monocyte s 5% 6% 6%

Lymphocytes 33% 30% 33%

Care History
No apparent disturbance in the throat. The chert is conge-tcd. Congestion broke on the 3rd day and completely subsi led by the 4th.



CASE 13
Day after tnset 2nd 3r^ 4th
Time of day 2} 25 A. 1,1. 2t30 A.M, 2s15 A,M.
Red cells 5,110,000 5,020,000 5,320,000
White cells 5,650 5,400 5,850
Neutrophils 64# CO# 64#
Basophils 0# 0# 1#
Eosinoph Is 3# 2# 3#
' onocytcs 2# 4# 2#
Lymphocytes 31# 34# 30#

Day after onset 6th 7th 8th
Time of day 2 s 30 A.M, 2s15 A.M, 2 s30 A.M.
Red cells 5,260,000 5,160,000 5,260,000
White cells 6,000 5,750 5,500
Neutrophils 65# 65# 63#
Basophils 0# 1# 1#
Eosinophils 3# 1# 5#
Honooytes 2# 1# 2#
Lymphocytes 30# 32# 28#

Case History
Sore throat is here accompanied by congested chest. Crisis seemed 

to be on third dRy, but improvement very slow. Symptoms gone on eighth 
ddy.
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CASE 14
Day after onset 2nd 3rd 4th
Time of day 11:30 A.M. 11:30 A.M, 11:30 A.M,
Red cells 5,430,000 5,370,000 5,860,000
Wite cells 5,750 6,000 6 ,200

Neutrophils' 63% ko% 58%

Basophils 0% 1% 2%

Kosinophils 1% 5% 0

Monocyte s 2% 2% 3%

Lymphocytes 33c; 3 0 32%

Day after onset 5th
Tine of day 11:00 A,If,
Red Cells 5,930,000
White colls 6,200

Neutrophils 58%

Basophils Z%

losinophils 0

Monocytes 5%

Lymphocyte s 33%

Case History
Nasal passages are center of 

sided after third day.
irritation. Coughing usual
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CASE 15
Case after onset 1st 2nd
Time of day IOjOO A.M, 10*00 A.M.
Red cells 5,380,000 5,950,000
White cells 5,400 6,100

Ueutrophils 62% 02%

Basophils QF/o 0%

Eosinophils 6% i:%
Monocytes 1% i%

Lymphocyte s 32% 54%

Case History
Sneering persistent on first day. Second day no symptoa

CASE 16
Day after onset 2nd 3rd 4th
Time of day 3:45 P.M. 4 jOO P.M. 4 jOO P.M.
Red cells 6,230,000 6,140,000 5,940,000
White cells 5,750 6,150 6,200

Neutrophils 07% 02% 65%

Basophils 1% 0% 1%

Eosinophils 1% 3% 5%

Monocytes 2% 3% 3%

Lymphocytes 29% 32% 26%

Case History
Eyes are discolored, nasal passages oongested, 

between second and third day.
, Crisis
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CASE 17

Day after onset 2nd 3rd 4th
Tii o of day 10j30 A.M. 10»15 A.!'. 10»15 A.M
Red cells 5,840,000 5,760,000 5,770,000
White cells 5.650 5,400 5,850
Ueutrophils 65/o 64$
Basophils 1$ 0$ 0$
Eosinophils 5$ 3$ 2$
onocytes 1$ 3$ 3$

Lymphocytes 28$ 30$ 30$

Day aft«r onset 5th
T'me of day 10» 30 A.M.
Red cells 5,810,000
White cells 5,500
Ueutrophils 66$
Basophils 0$
Eosinophils 1$
!'onocytes 1$ ■
Lymphocyte s 32$

Case History
Deep chest cough wit1 slight thro t disorder. Throat norma. 1 on 

third day and chest symptoms subsiding gradually.
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CASE 18
3rd 4th
2:30 P.M. 2s15 P.M.

5,680,000 5,230,000
5,850 6,000

60$ 61$
1$ 0$
6$ 4$
4$ 6$
29$ 30$

Case History

Day after onret 
Time of day 
Red cells 
TOiite cells 
Neutrophils 
Basophils 
Eosinophils 
Monocytes 
Lymphocytes

Began with chest disorder. Marked mucoid nasal secretions on the 
3rd. Symptoms gone on the nth.

CASE 19
Day after onset 3rd 4th 5th
Time of day 1:45 P.M, 1*30 P.m . 1:30 P.M.
Red cells 5,860,000 5,960,000 5,890,000
Hhite cells 6,450 6,150 6,800
Neutrophils 63$ 61$ 61$
Basophils . 1$ 1$ 0$
Eosinophils 3$ 4$ 5$
Monocytes 3$ 2$ 2$
Lymphocytes , 50$ 29$ 29$

Case History
Copious naral secretions with sneezing arid coughing on 

day. Symptoms gradually subsiding by the 4th day.
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CONCLUSION
Ret-dirig fro the results I have obtained in may work, I see no

variation of the blood-count frou; the normal -.uring s common cold.
Though 50:0 of the differenti 1 counts do show a slight absolute in- 
cre. se (a.- in Cases 1, 16, 18) or ecre&re (as in Cases 2, 3, 4, 9), 

the relative increase is only once recorded beyond the normal limit.
In Qase 4 where this oecured, I noted large red cells (about 10 microns), 
but I believe these to be natural to the in ividual, as the cells were 
uniform, Aside from these fore entioned red cells, no abnor al cells 

of any type were noted.
As ay work was one as well as I was able, I feel sa^e in drawing 

the following conclusion;--

Co uon colas most probably go not disturb the balance of cells in 
the blood. They might possibly cause a relative increase or decrease,
jepending on the neture of the organisms present in the body during the
attack.

%
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